BOMA membership is vital to your professional success and your company’s performance. As the industry’s premier source for education, networking and advocacy on the local, state and national level, BOMA provides a tremendous return on your dues dollar. **Here are just 15 reasons to join BOMA today.**

**#15:** Join BOMA now and receive up to **15 months of membership benefits for the price of 12** (effective Oct. 1 through Dec. 31, 2013).

**#14:** BOMA membership gives you immediate access to the **best business network in the industry** through monthly meetings, special events and virtually by logging onto myBOMA at www.boma.org.

**#13:** **Save 20% or more** on the purchase of BOMA guidebooks, standards and research reports through the BOMA Bookstore at www.store.boma.org.

**#12:** BOMA members receive **substantial savings** on registration fees to attend BOMA workshops and events.

**#11:** Members receive **significant discounts** on the application fee to submit your building for the BOMA 360 Performance Program* designation, which evaluates all aspects of building operations and management.

**BOMA membership also saves your company millions of dollars through BOMA’s leadership efforts at the local, state and national level and through its involvement in the building code organizations.**

**#10:** **$3.8 billion saved** annually by BOMA’s successful defeat of a proposed 30% increase in stringency to the International Energy Conservation Code.

**#9:** **$2 billion in savings** is realized annually through BOMA’s work on key tax provision extensions for leasehold depreciation, brownfields remediation and energy efficiency deductions.

**#8:** **$990 million saved** annually with the disapproval of proposed changes to structural, fire and egress codes.

**#7:** **$630 million annually in lost lease income avoided** by approval of BOMA’s alternatives to NIST/World Trade Center proposals for additional elevators and exclusive fire service use.

**#6:** **$70,000/building in annual construction costs avoided** with BOMA’s passed ICC proposal for cost-effective design options eliminating onerous requirements for existing buildings and defeating retroactive code inspections.

**#5:** Up to **$1/foot in building operating expense savings** through local advocacy wins.

**Beyond savings, BOMA membership is your passport to success for your career and your company.**

**#4:** Only BOMA members may compete to **win the industry’s highest recognition**, The Outstanding Building of the Year® (TOBY) award, recognizing the best commercial properties for operational excellence globally.

**#3:** The **Every Building Conference & Expo** on June 22-24, 2014 in Orlando are the three **most important business and career-building days** of the year.

**#2:** Work smarter by relying on BOMA’s annual benchmarking resource, the Experience Exchange Report, for vital data and analysis needed to **evaluate your operations and manage your assets for maximum results.**

**#1:** **BOMA membership drives high performance and opportunities for success.**

To learn more and join, contact your BOMA local association today: